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Abstract
Purpose of Review This review explores potential sources of weight bias and stigma during the COVID-19 pandemic, including
“quarantine-15” messages and discussion of obesity in media and public health campaigns. We examine evidence of the effects
of weight bias on well-being during the pandemic and highlight unanswered questions to be addressed in future research.
Recent Findings Studies that have investigated weight change during stay-at-home orders have yielded mixed findings and relied
predominantly on self-reported retrospective recall, thus providing weak evidence of a widespread “quarantine-15” effect. No
studies to date have evaluated the effects on weight stigma and health of obesity-focused COVID-19 media and public health
messages. Individuals with a history of experiencing weight bias may be more vulnerable to binge eating and psychological
distress during the pandemic.
Summary Weight bias and stigma during the COVID-19 pandemic, and their effects on health and well-being, warrant greater
investigation and consideration in public health efforts.
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Introduction

The global outbreak of the novel coronavirus disease 2019
(COVID-19) has disrupted everyday life on a massive scale.
Concerns for safety and survival remain pressing as the virus
continues to spread and cause death, hospitalization, and
short- and long-term health impairments that are not yet en-
tirely understood [1–3]. Adding to health concerns is the dev-
astating financial impact the pandemic has had on families [4,
5], as well as inordinate stress for essential workers and for
working parents with limited childcare options [6–8]. All of
these impacts have been felt most by minority groups and
those with the least access to financial and health resources
[9–11].

Beyond the direct effects of the novel coronavirus, ques-
tions have been raised about the broader impact of the pan-
demic and its resulting hardships on health and well-being.
Speculation about the effects of stress, disrupted routines,
and stay-at-home (or “quarantine”) orders on health
behaviors—such as eating habits, physical activity, and sed-
entary behavior—has been a prominent topic among health
professionals [12–14]. Some obesity researchers and practi-
tioners have predicted that these changes may lead to weight
gain in youth and adults [12, 14, 15]. Apprehension about
weight gain has been echoed by the general public, as dem-
onstrated across social media platforms with the trending topic
of “quarantine-15” (a riff on the term “freshman-15”) [16]. In
addition, widespread media coverage and public health mes-
sages have emerged concerning obesity as a risk factor for
heightened risk of severe COVID-19 complications and mor-
tality [17–19]. Together, this media content has been criticized
for perpetuating blame toward persons with a higher body
weight, promoting unhealthy weight control behaviors, and
placing too much emphasis on weight and body image during
a deadly and devastating pandemic [20, 21•, 22•]. The focus
on weight in the context of COVID-19 raises additional ques-
tions of how the pandemic may affect weight bias and stigma,
which may further increase vulnerability to poorer pandemic-
related outcomes among those targeted.
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In this narrative review, we begin with a brief overview of
weight bias and stigma—particularly as they relate to the me-
dia, public health messages, and overall health. We then ex-
amine three facets of weight bias relevant to the ongoing pan-
demic: (1) whether discussion of the “quarantine-15” in the
media is warranted and/or may contribute to weight bias; (2)
why stigma is relevant to public healthmessages that highlight
obesity as a risk factor for heightened COVID-19 severity;
and (3) how experiences of weight bias may affect well-
being during the pandemic. We selected representative peer-
reviewed studies to include in this review by searching schol-
arly databases (e.g., PubMed) for articles published in 2020
that included terms such as “COVID-19,” “obesity,” “eating,”
“physical activity,” “lifestyle change,” “weight bias, or
“weight stigma.” We end by offering a proposed research
agenda to deepen knowledge of the contributors to and con-
sequences of weight bias during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Weight Bias and Stigma

Weight bias refers to negative attitudes toward individuals
who are perceived to have excess weight (i.e., overweight or
obesity) [23]. Youth and adults with a higher body weight are
commonly stereotyped as lazy, lacking self-control, sloppy,
unintelligent, and unattractive, among other derogatory con-
notations [24]. While other forms of implicit bias have re-
duced in recent years, implicit weight bias continues to in-
crease [25••]. Persons with obesity are also the targets of ex-
plicit expressions of weight bias from family, friends, educa-
tors, coworkers, peers, and strangers [26, 27]. Weight bias is
present in institutional policies, such as the lack of legal pro-
tections against weight-based discrimination and bullying
[28]. Some individuals also internalize the pervasive societal
messages of devaluation due to weight and apply negative
stereotypes to themselves, known as weight bias internaliza-
tion or weight self-stigma [29, 30]. Weight bias may become
internalized after experiencing stigma firsthand [31, 32], or
through absorbing negative messages about weight from the
broader sociocultural environment, including the media.

Weight Bias in Media

Stigmatizing media portrayals of persons with obesity are
common and known to perpetuate weight-biased attitudes
[33, 34]. Across all forms of popular, news, and children’s
media, individuals with a higher weight are depicted in unflat-
tering images (such as with close-ups of body parts and ill-
fitting clothing) and shown engaging in stereotypical un-
healthy eating or sedentary behavior, contributing to the pop-
ular notions that these individuals are lazy and slovenly
[35–37]. Social media content in forums such as Facebook,
Twitter, and Instagram include memes that mock or disparage

persons with a higher weight, along with “thin ideal” images
that are criticized for promoting unhealthy body image and
encouraging extreme dieting behaviors [38–41].

Public health messages and campaigns may also contribute
to weight bias and blame toward persons with a higher weight
[42]. In experimental studies, health communications that use
a negative tone toward persons with obesity, or those that
highlight the importance of “personal responsibility” and in-
dividual health behaviors, are perceived as stigmatizing and
rated as less motivating than are more neutral or positive cam-
paigns that promote environmental changes and healthy be-
haviors for all, regardless of weight [43–45]. Discussion in
news media of the health risks associated with obesity and
resulting health care costs may also contribute to derogatory
and blaming attitudes toward people who are viewed as bur-
dening the health care system due to their weight [46, 47].

Weight Bias and Health

The experience of weight bias—which may include weight-
based teasing, bullying, discrimination, unfair treatment, or
subtle microaggressions such as being treated with less cour-
tesy or respect than others—is robustly associated with ad-
verse mental and physical health outcomes [48••]. People
who report experiencing weight bias, compared to those
who do not, are at greater risk for depression, anxiety, sub-
stance use, eating disorders, and low body- and self-esteem
[49]. These individuals also report greater overall stress,
which may explain links between experiencing weight bias
and heightened risk for cardiometabolic risk factors such as
dysregulated cortisol and inflammation [50]. All of these as-
sociations are significant above and beyond the effects of
body weight and other related factors that could influence
health, highlighting the unique contribution of stigma to
health detriments [51].

Individuals who internalize weight bias (or self-stigmatize)
similarly report impaired mental and physical health [52].
Internalization of stigma is associated with reduced self-
efficacy to engage in healthy eating and physical activity
[32, 53]. Both experiences and internalization of weight bias
have been associated with weight gain and reduced weight
loss over time [54–58], although research in this area is rela-
tively new and has produced mixed findings [55, 59, 60].
Altogether there is a consensus in the literature that rather than
promoting health behaviors and weight loss, weight bias has
an adverse impact on overall health and well-being [48••].

Weight bias also emerges in health care settings, both
among health care professionals and in institutional policies
[48, 52, 61]. Negative attitudes toward patients with obesity
held by health care professionals can impair provider-patient
communication and the quality of care provided, while also
leading patients to avoid health care due to disrespectful treat-
ment [61]. Bodymass index (BMI) cutoffs are frequently used
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to discriminate against patients with high BMIs for certain
treatments, including orthopedic surgeries, fertilities treat-
ments, and even bariatric surgery [62–65]. Patients with obe-
sity who are denied care because of their weight are put at
greater risk of health decline and exacerbation of current
symptoms or disease, contributing to poorer health and quality
of life [61]. Thus, through interpersonal experiences of mis-
treatment due to weight, internalization of negative societal
weight messages (e.g., from the media), and discrimination
in health care (among other institutional settings), weight bias
undermines the mental and physical health of those targeted.

Examination of the “Quarantine-15”

Terms such as “quarantine-15” and “covid-15” have recently
appeared in media to allude to the experience or fear of weight
gain as a result of COVID-19 stay-at home orders [16]. For
example, social media posts taggedwith these terms common-
ly include stigmatizing “before-and-after quarantine” images
that reveal exaggerated weight gain or stereotypical pictures
of individuals with a higher body weight eating large amounts
of food [16]. News stories covering the “quarantine-15” sug-
gest the inevitability of weight gain during this time period
while simultaneously emphasizing the importance of diet and
exercise to stay fit [21•]. Contrary to these widespread mes-
sages, limited empirical support has been found for the exis-
tence of large, population-level weight gain as a result of
COVID-19 restrictions, indicating that “quarantine-15” warn-
ings are likely overstated.

Weight Change

Emerging studies on this topic have found significant variabil-
ity in reported changes in weight over the course of the pan-
demic. For example, several large-scale, cross-sectional sur-
veys conducted in the US, India, and Italy have asked partic-
ipants to retrospectively self-report, at one time point, whether
their weight changed (gained, maintained, or lost weight) dur-
ing quarantine (e.g., spring or summer 2020) compared to
before lockdown orders went into effect in March 2020 [66,
67]. In these studies,19.5–31.5% of participants reported
weight gain, 47.9–59.0% reported maintaining their weight,
and 13.8–19.0% of individuals reported weight loss [66–68].
While a substantial percentage of participants in these studies
did report weight gain, more participants reported no change
in their weight, and a significant minority reported weight
loss. In one of the few prospective studies conducted to date,
no significant changes in self-reported weight were observed
in a subsample of 853 adults enrolled in the NutriQuebec
cohort study, assessed between June 2019 and February
2020 and again in April or May 2020 [69••].

Another prospective study of weight change during the
pandemic demonstrated the significant bias introduced by ret-
rospective recall measures [70••]. Ninety US undergraduate
students completed an online survey in January (before the
COVID-19 crisis in the US) and again in April 2020. In both
surveys, participants self-reported height and weight (to com-
pute BMI) and, in April, also rated on a Likert scale howmuch
they perceived that their weight had changed since the pan-
demic began (as well as changes in their concerns about
weight and shape). Results showed that 28.4% of participants
reported that they had gained weight, and 65.9% reported that
they became more concerned about their weight and shape. In
contrast, no significant changes were found in the raw values
of self-reported weight and BMI between January and April
[70••]. These findings highlight the limitations of surveys that
rely on “perceived” changes and that ask individuals to reflect
on their pre-pandemic weight. This study assessed young
adults; knowledge of the effects of the pandemic on weight
is further narrowed by the lack of studies assessing weight
change in children and adolescents.

In addition, little is known about how the pandemic has
affected weight among individuals actively engaged in weight
management. In a study of 150 Italian adults with obesity who
were enrolled in a weight-loss treatment program prior to the
start of the pandemic, participants completed a questionnaire
in April 2020 in which they reported their current weight and
their weight from one month prior in March (which they had
recorded as part of the treatment program) [71•]. Results
showed an average reported weight gain of 1.5 kg. Though
notable, this weight change was far less than projected in
“quarantine-15” messages, and there was significant individ-
ual variability (weight change ranged from −7 to +10 kg)
[71•]. Another retrospective, multinational online study of
7753 adults found that individuals with obesity (defined based
on BMI) were more likely than those with lower BMIs to
report weight gain during the lockdown (33.4% vs. 20.5%
of persons categorized as overweight and 24.7% of those cat-
egorized as “normal” weight) [72]. Thus, individuals with
obesity may be more prone to experiencing (or perceiving)
weight gain during the pandemic. Findings from a cross-
sectional online study of 2002 adults living in the United
Kingdom (UK) surveyed between April and May 2020 sug-
gested that self-efficacy (or confidence) to engage in weight
management behaviors was particularly reduced for individ-
uals with a BMI of 35 kg/m2 or above [73]. However, it is not
clear whether these perceptions translate to actual changes in
physical activity and eating habits.

Changes in Health Behaviors

Across studies of adults, adolescents, and children in North
America, Europe, and Asia, the most consistent findings in-
clude reported decreases in physical activity and increases in
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screen time (e.g., watching television, using the Internet)
[66–68, 73–77]. For example, a study in Spain surveyed 516
parents about the behaviors of 860 children and adolescents in
April 2020 (retrospectively recalling their children’s behavior
prior to mandated confinement) and again in May 2020
(recalling behaviors during confinement) [77]. Results
showed a significant average reduction in physical activity
of more than 100 min per week and a significant average
increase in screen time of 2.9 h per day. Standard deviations
were high (160 min of physical activity and 2.1 h of screen
time), indicating significant variability in the sample.

Reported changes in eating behaviors appear to be even
more variable [69, 73–77]. In a cross-sectional, online survey
in which 723 UK adults retrospectively compared their eating
habits in late April 2020 to their typical patterns before the
start of quarantine in March 2020, 32% of adults reported
eating less healthy during quarantine and 30% reported eating
healthier [75]. Mixed findings have also been observed for
specific changes in the types of foods consumed (e.g., ultra-
processed snacks and fast food) [74]. The aforementioned
NutriQuebec cohort study compared 24-h food recalls com-
pleted in April or May 2020 to those completed before the
COVID-19 pandemic (between June 2019 and February
2020) [69••]. On average, adults reported small but significant
improvements on the Healthy Eating Index, including in-
creased intake of whole grains, vegetables, and protein and
decreased consumption of refined grains and added sugar
[69••]. Improvements were greater among individuals who
were younger, had lower education, or had a BMI of 30 kg/
m2 or greater [69••]. However, the authors note that sodium
intake increased, and this study collected data relatively early
in the national lockdown, precluding conclusions about longer
term dietary changes.

Altogether, the evidence suggests that comparable percent-
ages of adults have reported reductions and increases in un-
healthy eating in the immediate aftermath of COVID-19 lock-
down restrictions, with the only prospective study suggesting
small improvements in healthy eating overall and particularly
for individuals with obesity [69••]. Few studies have assessed
eating behavior changes in youth [74, 76, 77], although some
evidence suggests increased consumption of snack foods and
sugary beverages and reduced consumption of fruits and veg-
etables during the pandemic [76, 77]. Questions have been
raised about the possible adverse effects of COVID-19 school
closures on youth nutrition and weight [15], for which long-
term data are needed.

Summary of the Evidence

Few studies to date have assessed changes in weight over
the course of the COVID-19 pandemic. The majority of
available data on weight and health behaviors relies on ret-
rospective recall and self-report, which are prone to

significant bias. Although some individuals certainly have
experienced weight gain during this stressful time, and lon-
ger term effects remain unknown, the overall mixed find-
ings do not support the existence of a widespread “quaran-
tine-15” phenomenon. Variability in survey responses is
likely due to the myriad of factors that may affect health
behaviors during the pandemic, not limited to employment
and job sector, food insecurity, and overall stress [78, 79].
The impact of stay-at-home orders and disrupted routines on
health warrants further attention, particularly in potentially
vulnerable groups such as youths and individuals who are
actively trying to manage their weight. Research is also
needed to explore the impact of “quarantine-15” messages
and other weight-related media content on weight bias,
health behaviors, weight, and overall well-being.

Coverage of Obesity and Risk of COVID-19
Complications

Obesity (particularly class III) has been identified as a risk
factor for heightened severity of COVID-19 symptoms and
mortality [17, 80–82]. Proposed mechanisms that may ex-
plain these associations include low-grade inflammation
and impaired immune and respiratory functioning—all of
which have heightened prevalence in persons with obesity
and can worsen the trajectory of the virus [83, 84, 85•]. Still,
there remain gaps and limitations in the scientific under-
standing of the link between obesity and COVID-19 out-
comes, such as whether these associations account for
race/ethnicity, socioeconomic status, or other social deter-
minants of health [86].

It is important to take seriously emerging associations be-
tween obesity and COVID-19 risk factors. However, media
coverage and public health campaigns aimed at raising aware-
ness of these associations have been criticized for conveying
messages of stigma and blame [21•, 22•, 87]. For instance,
news stories have emphasized the need for individual respon-
sibility to reduce the risk of COVID-19 by losing weight
through diet and exercise and have included stereotypical im-
ages of persons with a higher weight [21•]. The most notable
example of the “personal responsibility” narrative from a pub-
lic heath campaign comes from the UK National Health
Service’s (NHS) Better Health initiative, launched in
July 2020 in response to the pandemic. The official policy
document includes statements such as “Tackling obesity
would reduce pressure on doctors and nurses in the NHS,
and free up their time to treat other sick and vulnerable pa-
tients,” and “Going into this winter, you can play your part to
protect the NHS and save lives” [88]. These messages suggest
that those who have a higher weight are burdening health care
professionals and the health care system, as well as putting
lives at risk.
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Concerns have been raised that such messages of blame
and disparagement are counterproductive to efforts to promote
health during the pandemic [22•]. As previously noted, weight
stigma and approaches that aim to change health behaviors
through guilt or shame have been ineffective in the past
[89–91]. In addition, the narrative of “personal responsibility”
overlooks known biological, socioenvironmental, and psy-
chological factors that play an integral role in determining
an individual’s body weight [92]. Thus, campaigns that focus
predominantly on improving individual health behaviors
(such as the UK’s recent campaign) do not address key struc-
tural barriers that may have a larger impact on population
health [87, 92].

No studies to date have investigated how messaging in
COVID-19 public health campaigns that target individuals
with obesity may affect their well-being. Recent research sug-
gests that persons with obesity may be experiencing greater
increases in anxiety during the pandemic compared to persons
in lower weight categories [72]. It is likely that public dis-
course around obesity and COVID-19 may be contributing
to this distress. Given prior evidence that persons with obesity
avoid health care due to stigma [61], attention is due to wheth-
er they may avoid COVID-19-related medical care due to
concerns about how they will be treated [85•, 93••]. Further,
recent discussions have highlighted the potential for weight
discrimination if hospitals need to ration care and patients with
obesity are deemed less likely to survive COVID-19 (or
blamed for their risk factors) [85•]. As such, there is a pressing
need for research to evaluate the influence of weight bias and
stigma on access to and quality of COVID-19 care, as well as
to provide a more nuanced perspective on how to effectively
communicate public health initiatives for obesity in a manner
that does not perpetuate weight bias and stigma.

Weight Bias and Well-Being During COVID-19

Few studies to date have directly investigated weight bias in
the context of COVID-19. However, existing data suggest that
individuals who have experienced weight bias in the past re-
port greater vulnerability to disordered eating and some as-
pects of psychological distress during the pandemic.

In one study of 584 diverse young adults inMinnesota who
were enrolled in a longitudinal cohort study of weight-related
health behaviors [94••], participants who completed surveys
in 2018 were re-contacted in the spring of 2020 to complete a
survey assessing how COVID-19 was affecting their eating
behaviors and well-being. Participants who reported being
teased due to their weight prior to the pandemic had 2.4 great-
er odds of reporting binge eating during the pandemic, even
when accounting for pre-pandemic binge eating. Individuals
who reported a history of weight teasing also reported greater
depression, stress, and eating to cope during the pandemic,

although these effects were not significant when accounting
for pre-pandemic responses. Weight teasing was not associat-
ed with reported physical activity during the pandemic.
Altogether, findings from this study suggest that individuals
with a history of weight teasing may be uniquely predisposed
to binge eating during the pandemic, and their heightened
vulnerability to other adverse psychological and behavioral
outcomes remains consistent with pre-pandemic levels.

Only two other peer-reviewed publications have directly
investigated weight bias in relation to COVID-19. One study
surveyed over 2000 US adults in February 2020 (before
COVID-19 cases were widespread in the US) about their
height, weight, and whether they had ever been treated unfair-
ly (i.e., discriminated against) because of their weight [95••].
Participants were surveyed again in mid-March (when the
initial US stay-at-home orders were in effect) about their
pandemic-related concerns, preventive behaviors, and chang-
es in their interpersonal relationships. When controlling for
demographics, BMI, and whether or not participants were in
a “hot zone” for COVID-19 cases, participants who reported
weight discrimination (compared to those who did not) report-
ed greater concerns about coronavirus, greater uptake of pre-
ventive behaviors, reduced trust in institutions to manage the
outbreak, and greater reductions in their relationship quality
and feelings of emotional closeness to their community. All
effect sizes were small, and no significant differences were
found in changes in perceived emotional closeness to family
and friends.

A second study followed the same participants at a third
assessment in late April 2020 (with a smaller sample of 1590
adults) [96••]. Prior to the pandemic, participants who report-
ed experiencing weight discrimination, compared to those
who did not, reported greater depression, anxiety, stress, and
loneliness and less life satisfaction, purpose, and social sup-
port. These participants also reported greater declines in life
satisfaction and purpose and greater incidence of severe de-
pression over the course of the pandemic. Weight discrimina-
tion did not predict changes in depression on a continuous
scale or changes in loneliness, anxiety, stress, or social sup-
port. Raw change scores for all of these variables were rela-
tively small, and ratings of some variables improved. Thus,
while weight discrimination was associated with worse base-
line psychological well-being on most measures, and these
disparities remained consistent, weight discrimination only
predicted small differences in trajectories of well-being during
the pandemic. Both studies also found no differences in psy-
chological well-being based on BMI alone.

Conclusion

The purpose of this review was to examine potential sources
of weight bias during the COVID-19 pandemic (namely
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“quarantine-15” and other media and public health messages)
and to summarize what is known about how weight bias may
affect health and well-being under these unique circum-
stances. Based on a lack of studies, methodological limita-
tions, and mixed findings, we did not find support for a pop-
ulation-level “quarantine-15” phenomenon. News and public
health messages about obesity as a risk factor for COVID-19
symptom severity have been criticized for perpetuating weight
bias; however, no studies to date have assessed their impact on
weight bias and stigma, or on the health care accessed and
received by individuals with a higher weight. In addition,
while some evidence suggests heightened vulnerability during
the pandemic to binge eating and poor mental health among
those who have experienced weight bias in the past, no studies
to date have assessed experiences or internalization of weight
bias and stigma since the start of the pandemic. Thus, there is
currently limited knowledge of howCOVID-19 and its related
restrictions, media coverage, and health care practices may be
contributing to existing prejudices, discrimination, or internal-
ization of blame and self-devaluation among individuals with
a higher body weight.

Several challenges exist in conducting research during
this time. In addition to the aforementioned limitations of
retrospective self-report surveys, individuals who are most
distressed or under the greatest occupational or financial
strain during the pandemic may not be willing to complete

survey questionnaires. In the aforementioned study of
weight discrimination and health outcomes during the
pandemic [96••], participants who did not complete
follow-up assessments were more likely to have endorsed
experiencing weight discrimination and reported more de-
pression and loneliness than participants who completed
the later assessments. Thus, samples may be biased to-
ward those who have less stigma-related distress and bet-
ter psychological well-being.

Despite these challenges, several opportunities exist for
increasing our understanding of weight bias, and identify-
ing strategies to counteract it, during the COVID-19 pan-
demic. Figure 1 presents a theoretical model of how
weight bias and stigma may affect health and well-being
during the pandemic, with specific questions that may be
included in a future research agenda. These questions per-
tain to the prevalence and impact of pandemic-related
sources of weight bias (particularly in media and health
care) and potential individual factors (such as a history of
experiencing weight bias or socioeconomic status) that
may moderate or mediate the effects of the pandemic
and related weight bias on health. For example, a testable
hypothesis is that “quarantine-15” messages might con-
tribute to internalized weight bias, undermine self-
efficacy to engage in healthy eating and physical activity,
and perpetuate expectations of weight gain throughout

COVID-19 Pandemic

Weight Bias in COVID-19 Media 
and Public Health Messages

What is the population exposure 
to weight-stigmatizing content in 
COVID-19 media and public 
health messages?
How do these messages affect 
weight bias, stigma, and the 
health and well-being of 
individuals with a higher weight?

History of Weight Bias
How do past experiences or 
internalization of weight bias 
affect coping and health 
outcomes during the pandemic?

Risk and Resilience Factors
What other factors relevant to 
health (e.g., social determinants, 
pre-pandemic depression, social 
support) might interact with weight 
bias to affect health outcomes 
during the pandemic?

Mental and 
Physical Health 

Weight Bias in Health Care
How does weight bias and 
discrimination affect provision 
and quality of care for COVID-
19, risk of complications, and 
recovery from the virus among 
individuals with a higher weight?

Moderators 
and 

Mediators

Fig. 1 Theoretical model of proposed research questions to address weight bias during the COVID-19 pandemic
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quarantine [16], which could in turn impact perceived or
actual weight gain and, ultimately, health and well-being
[96••]. It is also worth examining how news coverage of
the links between obesity and COVID-19 severity may
contribute to weight bias among the public and health
professionals, and the implications this may have for ra-
tioning care as COVID-19 hospitalizations rise and re-
sources are strained. Such questions may be investigated
through experimental studies (e.g., randomly assigning
participants to view different media or public health mes-
sages); chart reviews and analyses of hospital data (to
investigate potential weight discrimination in COVID-19
treatment); and large-scale surveys of the public, health
professionals, and youth and adults with obesity, among
other methods. As the pandemic continues, and as weight
remains a topic of interest in relation to COVID-19, at-
tention to weight bias and stigma during this time of un-
precedented health and safety concerns is critical to
preventing additional stress and harm to individuals with
a higher body weight.
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